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Abstract: To follow the hypothesis that agricultural management practices affect structure and
function of the soil microbiome regarding soil health and plant-beneficial traits, high-throughput (HT)
metagenome analyses were performed on Chernozem soil samples from a long-term field experiment
designated LTE-1 carried out at Bernburg-Strenzfeld (Saxony-Anhalt, Germany). Metagenomic
DNA was extracted from soil samples representing the following treatments: (i) plough tillage with
standard nitrogen fertilization and use of fungicides and growth regulators, (ii) plough tillage with
reduced nitrogen fertilization (50%), (iii) cultivator tillage with standard nitrogen fertilization and
use of fungicides and growth regulators, and (iv) cultivator tillage with reduced nitrogen fertilization
(50%). Bulk soil (BS), as well as root-affected soil (RS), were considered for all treatments in replicates.
HT-sequencing of metagenomic DNA yielded approx. 100 Giga bases (Gb) of sequence information.
Taxonomic profiling of soil communities revealed the presence of 70 phyla, whereby Proteobacteria,
Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Planctomycetes, Acidobacteria, Thaumarchaeota, Firmicutes, Verrucomicrobia
and Chloroflexi feature abundances of more than 1%. Functional microbiome profiling uncovered,
i.a., numerous potential plant-beneficial, plant-growth-promoting and biocontrol traits predicted
to be involved in nutrient provision, phytohormone synthesis, antagonism against pathogens and
signal molecule synthesis relevant in microbe–plant interaction. Neither taxonomic nor functional
microbiome profiling based on single-read analyses revealed pronounced differences regarding
the farming practices applied. Soil metagenome sequences were assembled and taxonomically
binned. The ten most reliable and abundant Metagenomically Assembled Genomes (MAGs) were
taxonomically classified and metabolically reconstructed. Importance of the phylum Thaumarchaeota
for the analyzed microbiome is corroborated by the fact that the four corresponding MAGs were
predicted to oxidize ammonia (nitrification), thus contributing to the cycling of nitrogen, and in
addition are most probably able to fix carbon dioxide. Moreover, Thaumarchaeota and several bacterial
MAGs also possess genes with predicted functions in plant–growth–promotion. Abundances
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of certain MAGs (species resolution level) responded to the tillage practice, whereas the factors
compartment (BS vs. RS) and nitrogen fertilization only marginally shaped MAG abundance profiles.
Hence, soil management regimes promoting plant-beneficial microbiome members are very likely
advantageous for the respective agrosystem, its health and carbon sequestration and accordingly
may enhance plant productivity. Since Chernozem soils are highly fertile, corresponding microbiome
data represent a valuable reference resource for agronomy in general.
Keywords: soil microbiome; suppressive soil; biocontrol; plant–growth–promotion (PGP);
metagenomic binning; metagenomically-assembled-genomes (MAGs); secondary metabolite synthesis;
carbon dioxide fixation; carbohydrate-active enzymes; differentially abundant features (DAFs)
1. Introduction
Soil is of fundamental importance for food production since it provides resources enabling
crop cultivation. The European Commission considers soil as a non-renewable resource, since the
process of soil formation is extremely slow [1,2]. Among the soil biota, bacteria, archaea, algae and
fungi contribute to soil functions, especially biological soil activity and fertility. In ‘healthy’ soils,
the majority of microorganisms are assumed to be beneficial or neutral for plant growth. However,
soil microbiome members may also feature detrimental properties such as pathogenic effects on
plants. In intensive farming, protection of plants against phytopathogens often involves application
of pesticides. Several negative effects have been attributed to pesticide usage, such as impairments
of soil functions, often accompanied by crop yield losses in the long term [3]. Intensive farming can
also cause accumulation of plant pathogens in soils because of short crop rotation cycles. Moreover,
application of agrochemicals and pesticides may also have negative effects on beneficial soil microbiota
and cause development of resistances in phytopathogens [4,5]. To preserve agricultural soils for future
food supply, more efficient and sustainable farming strategies have to be developed. Currently, little is
known about how farming practices such as tillage techniques and nitrogen fertilization intensities
affect soil microbiomes. It is supposed that the composition of a soil community is linked to its ability to
suppress plant pathogens [6]. A better understanding of these interrelationships is needed to improve
agricultural farming strategies and to achieve intended sustainability.
Recent studies have shown that soil microbial communities differ considerably with respect
to cultivated plants, soil parameters and treatments [6–9]. Soil amendments like green manure,
dung and chitin affect soil microbiome compositions and soil suppressiveness [10–13]. It has
been hypothesized that disease suppressiveness is mediated by microbial consortia composed of
multiple species rather than single microorganisms [14]. However, only few recent studies focused
on the influence of long-term farming practices involving different tillage techniques and nitrogen
fertilization intensities on soil characteristics comprising taxonomic and functional profiles of microbial
soil communities [15–17]. Previous studies addressing taxonomic community profiling showed that
nitrogen fertilization is a main driver of bacterial community development [18]. Indicators of a
‘healthy’ or disease suppressive soil microbiome are i.a. presence of biocontrol species such as those
belonging to the fungal genera Mortierella, Trichoderma, Fusarium, and Malassezia, or to the bacterial
genera Pseudomonas, Bacillus, and Burkholderia that are often abundant in soils featuring general disease
suppressiveness [19]. Non-targeted metagenomics, the direct sequencing of metagenomic DNA,
has been proposed to be the most accurate approach for the assessment of the impact of farming
practices on the soil microbiome composition [20–22]. Non-targeted metagenomics in contrast to
marker-gene-targeted metagenomics has the advantage that microbiome diversity and functions can
be analyzed in parallel. Whole metagenome shotgun data can be classified directly in read-based
approaches, which often is demanding due to the short read lengths of most high-throughput
sequencing technologies. Moreover, short single sequences do not provide genetic context information.
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Alternatively, deeply sequenced metagenomes can be assembled and binned to possibly reconstruct
single genomes. Since both approaches have advantages and limitations, it has been proposed
to use both strategies to get the most out of metagenome sequence datasets [22]. Taxonomic
community profiling preferably is done directly on metagenomic single read sequences, since an
almost unbiased view into the composition of the underlying microbiome can be achieved. On the
other hand, metagenome assembly usually reduces the amount of data to be analyzed by magnitudes.
Analysis of assembled genes and their encoded gene products provides insights into functional
characteristics of the community and discloses unique metabolic capabilities associated with a
particular environment [23]. Challenges in the assembly-based approach refer to the reconstruction of
closely related genomes on the strain or species level. Ideally, metagenomically assembled genomes
(MAGs), compiled by application of assembly and binning tools, offer the opportunity to analyze
genetic information in its genomic context.
In this study, whole metagenome shotgun sequencing was applied to comparatively analyze the
impact of different long-term farming practices involving tillage techniques (plough vs. cultivator
tillage) and nitrogen (N) fertilization intensities (intensive N-fertilization including pesticide application
vs. extensive N-fertilization without fungicide use) on the microbial community structure and function
of agricultural soils. It was hypothesized that extensive farming is more sustainable due to promotion
of plant-beneficial microorganisms. Moreover, it was assumed that soil communities in extensively
managed soils encode traits related to suppressiveness against phytopathogens. Taxonomic and
functional profiling of the soil microbiomes under different farming practices analyzed in this study were
initially done on a single read basis. To achieve a resolution at the gene level, metagenome assemblies
were calculated. Taxonomic contig binning approaches led to the compilation of metagenomically
assembled genomes (MAGs) representing dominant soil community members. Several of the compiled
MAGs represent putative plant-growth-promoting, plant-beneficial and/or carbon- and nitrogen-cycling
species. Differentially abundant MAGs in response to farming practices were identified.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Analyzed Soil Samples and Extraction of Total Microbial DNA
Soil samples were obtained from the long-term experiment (LTE-1) located in Bernburg, Germany
(51.82◦ N, 11.70◦ E). Corresponding field plots were established by the Anhalt University of Applied
Sciences in 1992. The LTE-1 soil was classified as a loess chernozem over limestone (8% sand, 70% silt,
22% clay). In this study, the effect of different farming practices on the soil microbiome was analyzed.
The microbiome in soil under conservative cultivator tillage (CT, 10 cm depth, non-inverting, soil
loosening) was compared to those under conventional tillage (P, mould-board plough, ploughing depth
30 cm, including soil inversion). In addition, the differently managed soils were either under intensive
(Int) nitrogen (N) supply and common pesticide application or under extensive (Ext) N-fertilization
without fungicides and growth regulator use. Hence, the study comprised the following treatments:
P-Int vs. CT-Int and P-Ext vs. CT-Ext [24]. Soil sampling was done after harvest of winter wheat
(Triticum aestivum) at the depth of 0 to 30 cm in 2015. Metadata of the LTE-1 field site are summarized
in Table 1. Samples were taken in a spatial randomly distributed scheme as combined samples of 15
soil cores each. Soil samples were naturally dried outside, sieved (4 mm mesh) and stored in the dark
at 6 ◦C until further processing. The soil microbiome was analyzed from bulk soil (BS) and from soil
affected by the roots of the model plant lettuce (Lactuca sativa var. capitata cv. ‘Tizian’, Syngenta, Bad
Salzuflen, Germany). For this purpose, growth chamber experiments were performed. Initially, soils
were incubated for two weeks in the dark (20 ◦C day/15 ◦C night, 60% RH/80% RH) with 100 hPa
water potential (T5 tensiometer, UMS AG, Munich, Germany). Afterwards, lettuce was sown in the
respective soils from the LTE field plots for germination and the seedlings were cultivated until they
reached the 3 to 4 leaf stage before transfer of individual plants into pots (10 × 10 × 11 cm) containing
the respective soils. To ensure that each plant in each treatment had comparable amounts of nitrogen
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available, the N contents of soils were measured before planting. Soils were fertilized using calcium
nitrate to 50% of the recommended amounts of N for lettuce growth (0.32 g/pot) during planting
of seedlings and the remaining amount was added after two weeks. Each treatment comprised four
replicates with four plants per replicate (repetitions) arranged in randomized block design in the
growth chamber, and four replicates of bulk soil (BS). BS samples were transferred to separate pots
without lettuce plants. Lettuce plants were cultivated at 20 ◦C day/15 ◦C night, 60% RH/80% RH, 16
h day with 420 µmol m−2 s−1 photosynthetic active radiation and 100 hPa water potential. The plants
were harvested after ten weeks. Root affected soil samples (RS) were taken from pots with lettuce
plants at harvest. Per replicate, soil was pooled from two out of the four plant experiment repetitions,
prior to DNA extraction. Total microbial community (TC)-DNA was extracted from 500 mg soil per
sample using the FastDNATM SPIN Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals, Hamburg, Germany).
Table 1. Metadata for the Long-Term-Experiment (LTE-1) field site at Bernburg-Strenzfeld
(Saxony-Anhalt, Germany). Data taken from Sommermann et al. [24].
Location Bernburg-Strenzfeld (LTE-1 field site),
Saxony-Anhalt, Germany
Latitude/Longitude 51.82◦ N, 11.70◦ E
Altitude 80 m (above sea level)
Environment Agricultural farmland
Cultivated crop Winter wheat cultivar ‘Pamir’
Soil type Loess chernozem over limestone
Soil texture 22% clay, 70% silt, 8% sand
Horizon (sampled) Ap
pH 7.0–7.4
P supply 45–70 mg per kg
K supply 130–185 mg per kg
Average annual temperature (1980–2010) 9.7 ◦C
Average annual precipitation 511 mm
Crop rotation Grain maize (Zea mays), winter wheat (Triticum aestivum),
winter barley (Hordeum vulgare),
winter rapeseed (Brassica napus ssp. Napus), winter wheat
Treatment: N-fertilization 220 kg per ha as ammonium sulfate and calcium ammonium
nitrate + fungicides and growth regulators as described
in [24] (intensive—Int) or 90 kg per ha as ammonium sulfate
and calcium ammonium nitrate (extensive—Ext)
Treatment: Tillage Ploughed using a mould-board plough (P),
carrier board with combined alternating ploughshares,
ploughing depth 30 cm, incl. soil inversion or treated with
cultivator (CT), 10 cm flat non-inverting soil loosening
History Long-term field trial started in 1992
Collection date 30 July 2015
Sampling depth 0–25 cm (soil corer)
Physicochemical soil properties [25]
Basic soil parameters [24] Table S3
Winter wheat yields of the LTE-1 field plots Described by [24]
2.2. Metagenome Library Preparation, Sequencing and Preprocessing of Sequencing Data
Per treatment (P-Int-BS, CT-Int-BS, P-Ext-BS, CT-Ext-BS; P-Int-RS, CT-Int-RS, P-Ext-RS, CT-Ext-RS),
two replicates (consisting of two repetitions each) were selected arbitrarily for sequencing. Extracted
TC-DNA was processed to yield 16 Illumina TruSeq sequencing libraries for HT-sequencing on the
Illumina HiSeq system (2 × 250 bp paired-end reads, HiSeq Rapid SBS kit v2 (500c), two lanes
per sample). Metagenome sequencing yielded between 45 Mio and 69 Mio raw sequence reads (in
total 505 Mio. reads) for each treatment regime (in replicates). Obtained reads were trimmed using
Trimmomatic [26] version 0.36 using adapter template TruSeq3-PE and a minimum length of 30 bp.
Remaining PhiX matching reads were filtered using BBDuk (v 36.84, Bushnell, http://jgi.doe.gov/
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data-and-tools/bbtools/). During adapter and quality trimming, 5.17 to 15.9% of raw sequences had
to be discarded. The resulting high-quality reads were subjected to read-based analyses as well as
assembly-based analyses.
2.3. Taxonomic and Functional Microbiome Analyses Based on Single Read Data
For read-based analysis, the reads were uploaded into the MGX platform [27]. The therein
implemented pipelines for taxonomic classification (MGX taxonomic classification, based on Kraken
and Diamond vs. RefSeq proteins), Enzyme Commission (EC) number annotation (best-blast-hit vs.
SwissProt database) and Clusters of Orthologous Groups proteins (COG)-based functional classification
were applied with default configuration (FilterBlastHits 1e-5 cutoff, 80% relative identity).
2.4. Metagenome Assembly and Binning
The preprocessed reads were assembled using MEGAHIT (v 1.1.1; preset: meta-large) [28].
Assembled contigs greater than 1 kb were further subjected to structural annotation using MetaProdigal
(v 2.6.3) [29]. The predicted coding sequences then were functionally annotated using DIAMOND
(v 0.8.36) [30] against the databases National Center for Biotechnology Information non-redundant
protein sequences database (NCBI-nr) (cutoff 0.1), Pfam and KEGG (cutoff 1e-5). Using MEGAN6
Community Edition [31], the genes were taxonomically classified by means of the lowest common
ancestor (LCA) algorithm. Reads were mapped back onto the assembly using BBMap (v 36.84, Bushnell,
http://jgi.doe.gov/data-and-tools/bbtools/). The assembled contigs were binned using MetaBat (v
2.12.1) [32] and MaxBin (v 2.0) [33] and, subsequently, metagenomically assembled genomes (MAGs)
were constructed by integrating the binning results applying DAS Tool [34]. For exploration of
calculated observations and in order to inspect functional annotations and binning results, assembled
genes, contigs and bins were imported into the Elastic MetaGenome Browser (EMGB) platform [35].
EMGB is a fast web-based viewer for metagenomic analyses featuring various visualizations, filtering
options and comparisons. LCA of MAGs was determined by the LCA assignment based on genes. If
more than 50% of all genes in a binned genome were assigned to this taxon, we assigned the complete
binned genome to this taxon. Furthermore, MAGs were classified according to the Genome Taxonomy
Database [36] using GTDB-Tk (https://github.com/Ecogenomics/GtdbTk).
2.5. Functional Analyses of Obtained Metagenomically Assembled Genomes (MAGs)
MAGs were annotated in RAST [37] using the default pipeline (RASTtk), selecting the appropriate
domain. File formats needed for the downstream analysis were downloaded from the RAST server.
Carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZymes) were annotated by means of dbCAN2 (v7.0) [38], with
predicted protein sequences as input file and all options activated, including the CGCFinder option
activated in order to predict CAZyme gene clusters (CGCs). Hits were counted if they were predicted
by more than two methods. In silico screening for secondary metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters
was conducted with antiSMASH version 4.2.0 [39,40] with fasta files as input and the option ‘all extra
features on’. Metabolic pathways were predicted using the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) tools BlastKOALA (v 2.1) or GhostKOALA (v 2.0) [41], if the MAG to be analyzed comprised
more than 5000 predicted genes.
2.6. Detection of Differentially Abundant Features (DAFs)
Abundance and biostatistical analyses were performed within Calypso version 8.84 [42] including
162 MAGs (>20% completeness and ±15% contamination by means of CheckM). Reads Per Kilobase
per Million (RPKM) abundance tables of MAGs were used as input for Calypso, selecting the ‘Calypso
OTU table with tax’ format. For relative abundance data of genera from direct classification of reads
exported from MGX, the same workflow was applied. Filtering and normalization were turned off.
Samples were arranged to blocks by factor tillage, fertilization intensity and compartment in order to
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identify the features affected by the single factors. Considering the small sample size of 162 MAGs, the
cut-off logarithmic LDA score in the LEfSe analysis was set to 3.0 [43].
2.7. Sequence Submission to a Public Sequence Archive
Metagenome sequence data, assembled contigs and MAGs were submitted to the European
Nucleotide Archive (ENA) and are archived under the study accession number PRJEB31111.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Layout and Soil Cultivation Treatment Regime at the Long-Term Experimental Field Site (LTE-1) Located
at Bernburg-Strenzfeld (Saxony-Anhalt, Germany)
To follow the hypothesis that soil management practices affect structure and function of the
soil microbiome regarding soil health and enrichment of plant-beneficial community members, the
metagenome of the LTE-1 (Long-Term-Experiment 1) field site at Bernburg-Strenzfeld (Saxony-Anhalt,
Germany) was analyzed by high-throughput (HT) metagenome sequencing. Field plots and the
cultivation treatment scheme of the LTE-1 site are shown in Figure 1. Soil metagenomic DNA was
extracted and sequenced in replicates for four management practices (as illustrated in Figure 1)
considering bulk soil (BS) and root-affected soil (RS). Treatments comprised mould-board ploughing
(P) vs. cultivator treatment (CT, reduced tillage) in combination with intensive (Int) vs. extensive
(Ext) nitrogen fertilization. Intensive fertilization was combined with fungicide and growth regulator
application and ‘extensive nitrogen fertilization’ refers to a reduction of fertilization by 50%, as
described previously [24]. Recently, the LTE-1 field site analyzed in this study has been described in
detail including information on its soil type (a loess chernozem soil over limestone), soil parameters,
soil management history, crop yields and additional metadata [24]. Sampling at the LTE-1 field site
for microbiome metagenome sequencing on the Illumina HiSeq system was done in parallel to the
previously published study on fungal community profiling [24], namely in July 2015. The statistics
of obtained high-quality reads per dataset is given in Table S4. In total, almost 100 Gb of sequence
information (ca. 440 Mio. high-quality reads) was obtained from 16 metagenomic datasets (4 treatments
for bulk soil and root-affected soil in two replicates, see Table S4).
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the soil cultivation treatment regime of the studied parcel of
the LTE-1 (long-term experimental) field site at BBG-Strenzfeld (Bernburg, Saxony-Anhalt). Field
strips were treated as follows: (i) ploughed with standard (intensive) N-fertilization and application of
fungicides and growth regulators (P-Int), (ii) ploughed with reduced N-fertilization (50% of intensive,
P-Ext), (iii) cultivator treatment with standard N-fertilization and application of fungicides and growth
regulators (CT-Int) and (iv) cultivator treatment with reduced fertilization (CT-Ext). Subsequently to a
greenhouse experiment involving lettuce as as model plant, total community (TC)-DNA was extracted
considering the additional factors bulk soil (BS) and root-affected soil (RS).
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3.2. Unraveling the Soil Microbial Community Composition and Functional Potential of the LTE-1 Field Site
Based on Metagenome Single Read Analyses
To deduce the taxonomic profiles of the soil microbiomes analyzed, the bioinformatics tool
Kraken for metagenomic sequence classification was applied [44]. In total, 36.25% of all reads could
be classified, identifying 70 phyla. The following phyla with descending relative abundances of
more than one per mill were identified: Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Planctomycetes,
Acidobacteria, Thaumarchaeota, Firmicutes, Verrucomicrobia, Chloroflexi, Gemmatimonadetes, Cyanobacteria,
Nitrospirae, Euryarchaeota, Deinococcus-Thermus, Ascomycota and Armatimonadetes (see Figure 2). On
genus rank, 3092 different genera were identified. The most abundant genera are depicted in Figure 2
and include Streptomyces with relative abundances of 5.0–6.2%, followed by Bradyrhizobium (3.7–4.8%),
Mycobacterium (3.0–3.8%), Nitrososphaera (2.1–3.4%), and Nocardioides (2.1–3.3%). Classifications at
other taxonomic ranks are provided in the Supplementary Material of this article (Figures S1–S5).
Overall, the composition of the LTE-1 microbiome is in accordance with microbiomes from other
agricultural soil environments [45–47]. Pronounced differences in microbiome compositions were
not observed on higher taxonomic ranks when comparing samples that underwent different soil
treatment practices. The obtained taxonomic profiles were searched for genera comprising putative
plant-growth-promoting (PGP) and soil-health-ameliorating species that are listed in Figure S6.
Many Pseudomonas species identified in the LTE-1 microbiome are known to encode plant-beneficial
traits [48,49]. Further genera of interest detected include Burkholderia, Arthrobacter, Bacillus, Azospirillum,
Azotobacter and Trichoderma [19,49–53]. This study presents the first metagenome-based taxonomic
profiling for the microbiome of a loess chernozem soil located in the central part of Germany
(Magdeburger Börde). This soil type is characterized by its outstanding fertility [54] and therefore
corresponding microbiome data represent a valuable reference resource for studying similar
agricultural soils.
Functional assignments to COG categories revealed that for most reads only a general functional
prediction can be made (category R), indicating that many sequences of the microbiome represent
still unknown functions (see Figure 3). The category ‘Amino acid transport and metabolism’ (E) is on
rank two suggesting that amino acid metabolism is of prominent importance for the soil microbiome
analyzed. Amino acids are abundant metabolites in plant root exudates and are supposed to shape
structures of rhizosphere microbiomes since they serve as important nutrients of particular community
members. The dominant COG categories E, C (Energy production and conversion) and R were recently
also reported for soil samples from China (Sichuan province; [13]) suggesting general (global) relevance
of corresponding functions for soil microbiomes. However, no remarkable differences were observed
for the main COG categories regarding soil treatment practices applied at the LTE-1 field plots of
this study.
At the level of COG numbers (Figure S11), abundant assignments mostly refer to basic
housekeeping functions such as dehydrogenases (COG1028, COG1960, COG673, COG277), hydrolases
and acetyl-transferases (COG596), glycosyl-transferases (COG438, COG463) and response regulators
(COG2204, COG2197, COG745). The most dominant COG number 642 (signal transduction
histidine kinase) indicates the importance of signaling pathways and COG577 (ATP-binding cassette
(ABC)-type antimicrobial peptide transport) points towards defense mechanisms facilitating enhanced
competitiveness of corresponding host microorganisms in the soil environment. Interestingly,
non-ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) modules and related protein functions (COG1020) are among
the top 25 most abundant COG assignments and are slightly enriched in samples that underwent
mould-board plough tillage (P). However, abundant COG numbers do not vary profoundly between
soil treatment practices. A similar picture appeared with respect to functional profiling based on EC
(Enzyme Commission) numbers (see Figure S7).
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Figure 2. Taxonomic profiling of the soil microbial communities residing in the analyzed LTE-1 field
plots on the rank of (a) phyla and (b) genera. Relative abundances of the most abundant phyla/genera
are shown and were determined based on direct classification of reads normalized to the dataset sizes
(fractions). In addition, 54 phyla and 3075 genera with relative abundances of less than one per mill
or one percent, respectively are compiled as ‘Others’. The colors are ordered right-to-left according
to the legend top–down. Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by
mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext).
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Figure 3. Functional profiling on the level of Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins (COG)
functional categories of the microbial communities residing in the differently treated LTE-1 soils based
on direct classification of reads. Relative abundances were determined based on direct classification of
reads normalized to the dataset sizes (fractions). Colors are ordered right-to-left according to the legend
top-down. Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by mould-board
plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext).
3.3. Assembly of Metagenomic Reads Yielded Approx. 6.9 Mio. Genes Characterizing the LTE-1 Microbiome
Due to short read lengths, metagenome classification based on single read sequences has the
limitation that differentiation of functional genes originating from different species is difficult and often
impossible. As a matter of course, genetic context information also is not available from single-read
analyses. Accordingly, there is a trend towards de novo assembly- and binning-based metagenome
analyses [55] which also are practicable for the soil metagenome datasets of this study since they were
deeply sequenced (approx. 100 Gb total sequence information). Secondly, progress in the development
of advanced bioinformatics assembly and binning tools facilitate genome-centered analyses of complex
metagenomes [32,33,56–59].
A combined assembly of all 16 metagenome sequence datasets obtained for the LTE-1 field-site by
means of the MEGAHIT assembler [28] yielded 3,012,901 contigs featuring a minimal length of 1000
bp and a maximal length of 206 kb. The total assembly size amounted to 4.9 Gb. On average, 48% of
input reads mapped back to the assembly. Indicator values of the assembly statistics are summarized
in Table S5. The large proportion of small contigs may result from assembly problems due to the high
diversity of the soil community as already shown by single read analyses. Secondly, very similar
sequences originating from closely related species or strains of species previously were shown to
impede assemblies [60]. Gene prediction, applying MetaProdigal [29], resulted in identification of
6,902,107 presumptive genes featuring a summed-up total length of 4.4 Gb. Approximately one third
of the predicted genes appeared to comprise complete coding sequences (CDSs). Hence, with this
approach, a resolution at the gene level was achieved and longer contigs enable evaluation of the
genetic context for genes of interest meaning consideration of corresponding operon structures and/or
elucidation of functional gene clusters. Most of the deduced gene products (85.85%) produced a hit
against the NCBI nr protein sequence database (see Table S5) and/or the protein families database
Pfam [61] and/or the KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) database [62].
Mapping of gene products encoded by assembled genes to KEGG pathways revealed that the maps
representing ABC transporters, purine and pyrimidine metabolism, two-component systems, carbon
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fixation, oxidative phosphorylation, amino-acid metabolism (arginine, proline, glycine, serine, and
threonine), pyruvate and methane metabolism received the most assignments (see Supplemental Table
S2). ABC-transporters are of importance for import of available substrates such as inorganic and organic
ions, mono- and oligosaccharides, amino-acids and peptides. Numerous two-component-system
assignments illustrate the basic necessity for soil community members to respond to changing
environmental conditions for rapid adaptation purposes. Amino acids are major compounds in plant
root exudates and therefore their re-utilization by soil microorganisms is an inevitable implication
explaining the importance of enzymes functioning in amino-acid metabolism.
Since the importance of plant-growth-promoting (PGP) microbiome members for plant
productivity is a central concern of this article, the set of assembled genes was examined for the
occurrence of putative determinants predicted to contribute to plant–growth–promotion. PGP marker
genes have recently been compiled in a review article [63] and therefore guided the analysis that was
done here. Strikingly, a very large number of genes were assigned to the biochemical reactions and
pathways involving organic or inorganic nitrogen compounds such as nitrogen fixation, nitrification,
denitrification, assimilatory nitrate reduction, anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox) and the
interconversion of nitrogenous organic compounds (see Table S3). Nitrogen is a limiting macronutrient
regarding plant growth. Therefore, enzymes catalyzing synthesis of nitrogen compounds usable by
plants are of importance. Among the assembled nitrogen metabolism genes, denitrification genes
also comprising nirK were identified. NirK encodes a subunit of the nitric oxide-forming nitrite
reductase and is of importance since NO (nitric oxide) is involved in signaling to plants ultimately
inducing alterations in plant root growth in an auxin-dependent manner [64]. Microorganisms
and plants also compete for phosphorus. Therefore, solubilisation of mineral phosphorus by
microorganisms contributes to plant-growth promotion [65,66]. Genes encoding acid phosphatases,
phytases and glucose-1-dehydrogenase (conversion of D-glucose to D-glucono-1,5-lactone) represent
the functional context of ‘phosphorus solubilisation’. Likewise, bacteria producing phytohormones
or interfering with the plant’s phytohormone metabolism may affect plant growth. For example,
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase (AcdS) interferes with the plant’s ethylene synthesis
thereby enhancing plant growth [67]. Most of the assembled acdS genes were assigned to
the Actinobacteria (Table S3). Moreover, several genes predicted to function in synthesis of the
phytohormone auxin, representing a major plant-growth promoting factor [68,69], were identified.
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as acetoin and 2,3-butanediol may induce plant-growth
promotion [70,71]. Several enzymes predicted to be involved in VOC synthesis are encoded by different
species of the LTE-1 microbiome. Genes for trans-2,3-dihydro-3-hydroxyanthranilate isomerases of
the phenazine biosynthesis pathway were detected among the assembled genes. Phenazines feature
antimicrobial activity and therefore potentially may counteract phytopathogens [72], thus contributing
to plant health. Differential abundance analyses concerning PGP marker genes revealed no differences
regarding soil treatments (see Figure S10). It may be speculated that differential abundance of particular
PGP-species in response to soil treatments is masked by non-responding microbiome members of the
same functionality when functional profiles are considered (see below).
3.4. Binning of Metagenomically Assembled Contigs to Access the Most Prominent Genomes of the LTE-1
Soil Microbiome
In order to acquire genome sequence information of abundant LTE-1 microorganisms, contigs
assembled from metagenome reads were binned to MAGs (Metagenomically Assembled Genomes)
providing the basis for further characterization of abundant soil microbiome members and
reconstruction of their metabolism. Each individual metagenome dataset representing a particular
soil cultivation and treatment scheme was mapped on assembled contigs to determine their sequence
coverage. Contig binning relies on coverage information and tetra-nucleotide frequencies of
contigs [32,33]. Merging of the MetaBAT and MaxBin bins by application of DAS Tool yielded
14 MAGs, out of which ten represent high-quality MAGs (see Table 2). These feature estimated
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completenesses of 57% to 97% and mostly low contamination rates as determined by means of CheckM
(see Table 2). Of these ten MAGs, four MAGs represent the kingdom Archaea and six belong to the
kingdom Bacteria. Classification on lower taxonomic ranks by means of the Lowest Common Ancestor
(LCA) approach of predicted genes within MAGs showed that all four archaeal MAGs belong to the
phylum Thaumarchaeota. Taxonomic classifications for all MAGs are provided in Table 2.
3.5. Functional Characterization of Bacterial MAGs
To deduce the functional potential of MAGs, metabolic reconstruction was performed by mapping
of MAG-encoded gene products to KEGG pathways/modules. Moreover, Carbohydrate-active
enzymes of MAGs were predicted and secondary metabolite synthesis pathways were explored.
Metabolic reconstructions focused on possible plant-beneficial functions of MAGs.
3.5.1. A Predicted Methylotrophic Bacterium of the Order Rhizobiales Is Represented by MAG_13
MAG_13 was assigned to the order Rhizobiales (class Alphaproteobacteria). Approximately,
43% of its genes have their closest homologues in the genus Methyloceanibacter comprising
marine methylotrophic species from i.a., North Sea sediments [73]. Methylotrophs are key
players in global carbon cycling [74,75]. A gene encoding methanol dehydrogenase is not
present in MAG_13. However, the metagenomically assembled LTE-1 gene set comprises
methanol dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.2.7) genes originating from Rhizobiales and in particular from
the genus Methyloceanibacter, indicating that methylotrophic alpha-Proteobacteria are present in the
soil habitat analyzed. Interestingly, MAG_13 encodes pyrroloquinoline-quinone synthase (EC
1.3.3.11) involved in synthesis of the prosthetic group of methanol dehydrogenase. Moreover,
formylmethanofuran-tetrahydromethanopterin N-formyltransferase (EC 2.3.1.101) genes assigned
to Methyloceanibacter are present in the assembled gene set. The latter enzyme also plays a key role
in C1-metabolism. Further enzymes of C1-metabolism such as methenyltetrahydromethanopterin
cyclohydrolase (EC 3.5.4.27), 5,6,7,8-tetrahydromethanopterin hydro-lyase (EC 4.2.1.147), glycine
hydroxymethyltransferase (EC 2.1.2.1) and formate dehydrogenase (EC 1.17.1.9) are encoded in
MAG_13. Genome analyses revealed that MAG_13 presumably assimilates ammonium via glutamine
synthetase (EC 6.3.1.2) and glutamate synthase (EC 1.4.1.14) but also encodes a cyanase (EC 4.2.1.104)
converting cyanate to carbamate and a nitronate monooxygenase (EC 1.13.12.16) for detoxification of
nitro-toxins such as propionate-3-nitronate or utilization of corresponding compounds as a nitrogen
source. Some methylotrophic bacteria produce 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase
interfering with the plant’s ethylene metabolism [76]. Several ACC deaminase genes (acdS, see Table
S3) identified in the LTE-1 metagenome were assigned to unclassified Rhizobiales suggesting that
corresponding species may be active in plant-growth promotion. Further properties specified by
MAG_13 are listed in Table 2 and Figures 4 and 5.
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Table 2. Summary of high-quality Metagenomically Assembled Genomes (MAGs) compiled from metagenomic sequences of LTE-1 soil samples.
Comp- Con- Abun- Maximal Sample
lete- tami- Size dance Abundance with Highest
MAG ID LCA a GTDB Taxonomy ness nation [bp] Contigs Features b Rank c (RPKM) Abundance
MAG_01 Thaumarchaeota Nitrososphaeraceae 88.69 4.85 1,828,699 692 2570 1 7.614 BS-P-Int_R2
MAG_02 Thaumarchaeota Nitrososphaeraceae 61.58 7.28 1,705,306 1021 2486 2 5.0159 BS-CT-Int_R1
MAG_03 Thaumarchaeota Nitrososphaeraceae 81.37 0.97 1,526,325 556 2279 7 3.5153 BS-P-Int_R2
MAG_04 Thaumarchaeota Nitrososphaera 70.8 11.04 1,219,884 718 1776 6 1.5651 BS-CT-Int_R2
MAG_05 uc_Deltaproteobacteria GR-WP33-30 75.42 12.44 4,002,969 2515 5905 12 1.1615 BS-CT-Ext_R1
MAG_08 Bacillaceae Virgibacillus_F 81.28 6.4 2,457,004 1229 3488 15 3.8837 RS-P-Ext_R1
MAG_10 Flavobacteriaceae Gillisia 90.07 4.75 3,058,208 1271 4033 72 3.3439 RS-P-Ext_R1
MAG_11 Pseudomonas Pseudomonas 97.39 4.71 4,749,133 612 4886 55 3.3354 RS-CT-Int_R1
MAG_13 Rhizobiales Methyloceanibacter 71.18 0.9 1,553,703 289 1757 11 1.1708 BS-P-Int_R2
MAG_14 Acidobacteria OLB17 56.83 1.71 1,904,854 464 2270 69 0.3698 BS-CT-Int_R2
a based on Lowest Common Ancestor (LCA) as assigned by MEGAN6 of at least half of all genes in a MAG; b as annotated by Rapid Annotation using Subsystem Technology
(RAST); c as calculated by average Reads Per Kilobase Million (RPKM) over all samples, considering 162 MAGs.
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To summarize, the soil Rhizobiales species represented by MAG_13 seems to share genomic traits
with marine bacteria of the genus Methyloceanibacter including methylotrophy and metabolism of C1
components. Management of these and related soil species presumably is of importance regarding
soil carbon cycling and plant productivity, since it was reported that root growth promotion is a
characteristic feature of the order Rhizobiales as shown at the example of the Arabidopsis thaliana model
system [77]. Moreover, the relevance of methylotrophic bacteria in sustainable agriculture has recently
been reviewed [76].
Figure 4. Functional potential of the ten high quality metagenomically assembled genomes (MAGs) as
deciphered by means of KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) modules. Rows represent
MAGs; KEGG modules are arranged in columns and grouped by superordinate category. Colors of the
heatmap indicate the completeness level of identified KEGG modules.
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Figure 5. Carbohydrate-active enzyme (CAZy) families identified in the ten high quality
metagenomically assembled genomes (MAGs) as deciphered by means of dbCAN2 in silico
screening (dbCAN2—web server for automated Carbohydrate-active enzyme ANnotation). Columns
represent the MAGs; rows are blocked by CAZy modules and further partitioned into families of
structurally-related catalytic and carbohydrate-binding modules (or functional domains) of enzymes
that degrade, modify, or create glycosidic bonds (http://www.cazy.org/). Colors of the heatmap
indicate the number of genes assigned to the respective CAZy family.
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3.5.2. A Putative Plant-Growth-Promoting Pseudomonas Species Is Represented by MAG_11
MAG_11 assigned to the genus Pseudomonas (class Gammaproteobacteria) represents the most
complete genome bin (97.4%) and features a very low contamination rate of 4.7%, as determined
based on presence or absence of single copy marker genes. The genus Pseudomonas is amongst
the most abundant genera identified in the LTE-1 metagenome (Figure 2b). Particular soil- and
plant-associated pseudomonads are known for their biocontrol activities and plant-growth-promoting
(PGP) properties [78]. Hence, they are of interest for application in alternative plant cultivation
concepts and for protection of crops against pathogens. Most of the genes harbored by MAG_11 were
classified as belonging to the preliminary taxon ‘unclassified Pseudomonas’. Enzymes of the KEGG
Tryptophan Metabolism (00380) potentially involved in indole-acetic acid (IAA, auxin) synthesis were
identified. In particular, genes for an aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD+) (EC 1.2.1.3), amidase (EC
3.5.1.4) and monoamine oxidase (EC 1.4.3.4) are present. Production of the phytohormone IAA has to
be considered as major plant-growth-promoting feature of plant-beneficial bacteria [63]. Likewise, the
Pseudomonas species represented by MAG_11 has the capacity to synthesize gibberellins (GAs) since
enzymes catalyzing production of geranyl–pyrophosphate and geranyl–geranyl–pyrophosphate are
encoded in its genome. The latter metabolite is a precursor of diterpenoid biosynthesis also including
GAs that may function in plant growth regulation. Bacterial production of both, IAA and GAs is
supposed to efficiently stimulate plant growth [79].
Interestingly, MAG_11 possesses all genes necessary for production of poly(3-hydroxybutyrate)
(PHB) from acetyl-CoA via acetoacetyl-CoA and (R)-3-hydroxybutyryl-CoA. PHB represents a carbon
and energy resource accumulated within the cell under unfavorable environmental conditions
enhancing competitiveness and survivability of the bacterium when nutrients are limited [80].
Transcriptional upregulation of the PHB biosynthesis pathway has been shown for the microbiome of
the wheat root vicinity [81] substantiating importance of this pathway for plant-associated bacteria.
MAG_11 completely covers the KEGG module ‘Dissimilatory nitrate reduction’ (Figure 6) and therefore
is most probably able to provide soluble ammonium to host plants by anaerobic respiration. Screening
for gene clusters coding for the synthesis of secondary metabolites by means of antiSMASH [40] yielded
an extensive array of corresponding clusters in MAG_11. Secondary metabolites are structurally highly
diverse compounds that exert various biological effects and have multiple functions in microbial
soil communities [82]. Two of ten identified antiSMASH clusters were predicted to encode the
biosynthesis of siderophores since they are similar to the Xanthoferrin biosynthesis gene cluster of
Xanthomonas oryzae. Siderophores scavenge iron from the environment, making it bioavailable to the
cell. Furthermore, non-canonical roles of siderophores have been suggested, including modulation of
host functions [83]. Moreover, three Arylpolyene-type clusters and an Arylpolyene-Resorcinol-type
cluster were predicted. The products of gene clusters from the large and unexplored aryl polyene
biosynthetic gene cluster family are believed to play an important role in Gram-negative cell
biology [84]. Aryl polyene/dialkylresorcinol hybrid pigments of the beta-Proteobacterium Variovorax
paradoxus have been found to be functionally related to antioxidative carotenoids and most probably
have a protective function [85]. In addition, two bacteriocin clusters were detected. Bacteriocins
are small antimicrobial toxins contributing to the competitiveness of the producing bacterium [86].
Most interestingly, a hybrid Homoserine lactone butyrolactone cluster and a ladderane cluster with
similarity to the burkholderic acid (malleilactone) cluster were predicted. Lactones generally are
microbial volatiles; volatile butyrolactones exhibit antibacterial activity [87]. Homoserine lactones are
a widely distributed class of quorum sensing molecules, for some of which antibacterial properties
were reported [88]. Burkholderic acid is a polyketide synthase-derived cytotoxic siderophore that
exhibits antibacterial activity [89,90]. Figure 5 shows the predicted Carbohydrate Active enZymes
(CAZy) of the bacterial MAGs. The CAZyme profile of MAG_11 reveals an extensive array of Glycosyl
Transferase (GT) family enzymes and Carbohydrate-Binding Module family enzymes. Furthermore, it
possesses predicted enzymes categorized into the Polysaccharide Lyase families PL5, PL7 and PL17,
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which are associated with alginate lyases and therefore might indicate the ability of MAG_11 to form
biofilms.
3.5.3. A Member of the Candidate Order ‘Unclassified Deltaproteobacteria’ Predicted to Encode the
DOXP/MEP Isoprenoid Biosynthesis Pathway Is Represented by MAG_05
MAG_05 represents a member of the candidate order ‘unclassified Deltaproteobacteria’. Basic
genome features of this MAG are depicted in Table 2. Interestingly, MAG_05 covers many
KEGG modules of the terpenoid backbone synthesis pathway (Figure 4). It possesses genes for
almost all enzymes of the non-mevalonate isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway DOXP/MEP (1-deoxy-
D-xylulose 5-phosphate/2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate) starting with the condensation
of pyruvate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and finally yielding precursors of isoprenoid
synthesis such as isopentenyl-diphosphate, geranyl-diphosphate, farnesyl-diphosphate and
geranyl–geranyl-diphosphate [91]. In particular, the latter metabolite is needed for diterpenoid
biosynthesis also comprising gibberellin phytohormones. Bacterial hormone production may interfere
with plant growth regulation. Likewise, enzymes involved in conversion of indole compounds
including the phytohormone IAA are encoded in MAG_05. Moreover, genes for enzymes (EC 2.2.1.6
and EC 1.1.1.76) potentially involved in synthesis of the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) acetoin
and 2,3-butanediol were identified. VOC production may stimulate plant growth and induce systemic
resistance [63]. Furthermore, two clusters for biosynthesis of secondary metabolites were identified.
The predicted product of the first cluster is a terpene. Its core biosynthetic genes presumably encode a
phytoene synthetase (EC 2.5.1.32) and malto-oligosyltrehalose trehalohydrolase (EC 3.2.1.141). The
second cluster belongs to the type arylpolyene and its core biosynthetic genes were annotated to
encode a beta-ketoacyl synthetase (EC 2.3.1.41) and 3-deoxy-D-manno-octulosonic acid transferase
(EC 2.4.99.12). Concerning its nitrogen metabolism, MAG_05 encodes the enzymes glutamate
dehydrogenase, glutamine synthetase and glutamate synthase for synthesis and interconversion
of the amino acids glutamate and glutamine. Moreover, genes for dissimilatory nitrate reduction and
the denitrification enzyme nitric oxide reductase (EC 1.7.2.5) catalyzing reduction of nitric oxide (NO)
to nitrous oxide (N2O) were identified. Nitrogen oxides are known to act as signaling molecules in
plants [92]. Predictably, carbohydrates are metabolized via glycolysis and the citrate cycle utilizing
oxygen as terminal electron acceptor (aerobic metabolism) since all necessary enzymes of these
pathways are encoded in MAG_05. By means of dbCAN2, a very high number of genetic determinants
of starch degradation was predicted (GH13). Saprophytic, but also rhizosphere bacteria comprise starch
degrading species, since plant tissues and especially the rhizosphere are rich in starch substrate [93].
3.5.4. A Putative Plant-Growth-Promoting Bacterium of the Family Bacillaceae Is Represented
by MAG_08
MAG_08 was classified to the family Bacillaceae (phylum Firmicutes) with 70.4% of its genes being
assigned to the tentative taxon ‘unclassified Bacillaceae’ at the genus level. Members of the family
Bacillaceae are mostly aerobic heterotrophic saprophytes well known for their ecosystem functions in
their primary habitat soil [94,95]. These functions include plant–growth–promotion and biocontrol,
as well as functions in the carbon and nitrogen cycle. Therefore, MAG_08 was searched for genes
featuring functions in this context. Figure 4 shows that MAG_08 at least partially covers the KEGG
pathway ‘complete nitrification, comammox’ and therefore might be able to oxidize both ammonia and
nitrite. MAG_08 might be able to stimulate plant growth since key genes coding for enzymes needed
for the biosynthesis of phytohormones and VOCs are present. Reconstruction of KEGG pathways
revealed relatively high numbers of hits in the maps ‘Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites’ (150)
and ‘Biosynthesis of antibiotics’ (110). Three secondary metabolite gene clusters were predicted by
application of antiSMASH [40]. An NRPS-type cluster, a Terpene-type cluster and a ‘type III polyketide
synthase (PKS)’ cluster were identified. Furthermore, a key determinant of the Bacillaceae lifestyle is
‘social’ behavior, which includes cell-to-cell signaling via quorum sensing. In this context, 26 predicted
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features were assigned to the KEGG map 02024 ‘Quorum sensing’. The carbohydrate-active enzyme
(CAZy) profile of MAG_08 (see Figure 5) as determined by application of dbCAN2 [38] disclosed the
Glycoside Hydrolases (GH) families GH3, GH13, GH18 (chitin degradation), GH23 (peptidoglycan
hydrolase family), GH31, associated with hemicellulase activity and GH94 (cellulose degradation).
Therefore, the species represented by MAG_08 may play a role in decomposition of organic matter
in soil.
3.5.5. A Member of the Flavobacteriaceae Predicted to Decompose Complex Carbohydrates Is
Represented by MAG_10
MAG_10 was classified as member of the family Flavobacteriaceae (phylum Bacteroidetes). It was
predicted to be nearly complete and features a low contamination rate (Table 2). Members of the
Bacteroidetes have previously been linked to decomposition of plant biomass in different terrestrial
environments [96]. The dbCAN2 profile of MAG_10 stands out in richness and composition compared
to the other bacterial MAGs (see Figure 5). It includes potentially hemicellulolytic enzymes of the
Glycoside Hydrolase families GH16, GH30, GH5, GH30 and Carbohydrate-Binding Module family
CBM50, which have been linked to degradation of cellulose. Presence of enzymes belonging to these
CAZyme families, identified in cellulolytic soil bacteria, suggests that MAG_10 represents a typical
cellulose decomposer [96,97]. Moreover, the rather new family GH144 was predicted in MAG_10.
Enzymes of GH144 prefer β-1,2-glucan as substrate. β-1,2-Glucan is a polysaccharide produced by
Gram-negative bacteria with important roles in infection and symbiosis [98,99]. The metabolic profile
of MAG_10 (Figure 6) also suggests its capability of metabolizing many different carbohydrates.
Members of the Flavobacteriaceae have previously been linked to plant disease
suppressiveness [100]. Three secondary metabolite clusters were identified in MAG_10 applying
antiSMASH. An arylpolyene-type cluster was predicted. Many bacteria interacting with higher plants
harbor arylpolyene-type biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) [84]. Furthermore, MAG_10 was predicted
to encode a terpene producing biosynthetic gene cluster. The production of several terpenes has
been observed in plant-growth promoting bacteria (PGPB), some of which also induce the plant
cell production of terpenes, enhancing plant growth and yield [101]. The third antiSMASH cluster
was classified as type III polyketide synthase (PKS). Microbial type III PKSs are involved in the
biosynthesis of various compounds such as chalcones, pyrones, acridones, phloroglucinols, stilbenes,
and resorcinolic lipids featuring different biological functions [102,103]. Presence of secondary
metabolite synthesis clusters suggests a possible role in plant–growth–promotion for MAG_10.
3.5.6. A Member of the Phylum Acidobacteria Predicted to Be Versatile in Transport Activities and
Carbohydrate Utilization Is Represented by MAG_14
MAG_14 of the phylum Acidobacteria is of particular interest since species of this phylum
represent important members of soil microbiomes [104,105]. Abundance of this phylum was already
apparent from evaluation of taxonomic profiles based on single read analyses (see above). Only
few acidobacterial genomes were completely sequenced so far which is due to the fact that many
Acidobacteria pose challenges regarding their cultivation. Genome analyses revealed that most
Acidobacteria are versatile in transport activities and carbohydrate and protein utilization [104,105].
General genome features of MAG_14 are depicted in Table 2 and Figure 4. Although this MAG
represents a comparatively incomplete genome bin (completeness of 56.8%), it encodes several
enzymes predicted to be involved in carbohydrate utilization. Different genes for enzymes of
the Glycosyl-Hydrolase (GH) group EC 3.2.1.- were identified. Likewise, the Carbohydrate-Active
enZYmes (CAZy) profile of MAG_14 comprises several GH-family entries as depicted in Figure 5 (http:
//www.cazy.org/Glycoside-Hydrolases.html). MAG_14 also encodes different serine endopeptidases
(EC 3.4.21.-) and, accordingly, the corresponding bacterium may be active in proteolysis. Presence of
genes specifying putative oligopeptide ABC-transporter components supports the latter prediction.
Another ABC-transporter represents an Fhu-homologous siderophore-iron transport system that
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most likely is of importance for the host since iron frequently is a limiting resource in the soil
environment. The genome bin encodes nitrogen metabolism genes for nitric-oxide reductase (EC
1.7.2.5, a denitrification enzyme) and glutamate synthase (EC 1.4.1.13/14) functioning in conversion of
glutamine to glutamate. Lack of further nitrogen metabolism genes may be due to incompleteness
of MAG_14. Acidobacteria commonly feature an aerobic energy metabolism. MAG_14 encodes a
cytochrome c oxidase but also components of the cytochrome bd complex (CydA/B) most likely
possessing a higher affinity for oxygen and thus allowing transfer of electrons to oxygen under
microaerobic conditions. Accordingly, the bacterium represented by MAG_14 may be competitive in
niches with reduced oxygen availability. In agreement with this, it was previously reported that many
acidobacterial species seem to be able to respire oxygen under microaerophilic conditions [104,105].
Similar to MAG_05, MAG_14 possesses genes for almost all enzymes (six of eight) of the
isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway DOXP/MEP (1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate/2-C-methyl-D-
erythritol 4-phosphate) starting with the condensation of pyruvate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
and finally yielding precursors of isoprenoid synthesis such as geranyl-diphosphate, farnesyl-
diphosphate and geranyl–geranyl-diphosphate [91]. The latter metabolite may feed diterpenoid
biosynthesis also comprising gibberellic acid involved in regulation of plant growth and development.
Likewise, MAG_14 may be able to synthesize the auxin IAA (indole-3-acetic acid) since genes for
relevant enzymes (EC 1.4.3.4 and EC 1.2.1.3) of the tryptophan metabolism (KEGG map00380) were
identified. Previously, Acidobacteria subdivision 1 strains were reported to promote plant growth
presumably involving synthesis of the plant hormone IAA [106].
3.6. Functional Characterization of Archaeal MAGs
All archaeal MAGs (MAG_01, MAG_02, MAG_03 and MAG_04) were assigned to the phylum
Thaumarchaeota representing a relatively young and scarcely investigated taxon comprising archaeal
ammonia oxidizers and many species with unknown energy metabolism [107]. According to the GTDB
taxonomy [36], the archaeal MAGs were assigned at lower taxonomic ranks (see Table 2). MAG_01,
MAG_02 and MAG_03 belong to the family Nitrososphaeraceae and MAG_04 to the genus Nitrososphaera
as determined by means of GTDBtk (https://github.com/Ecogenomics/GtdbTk).
A Putative Ammonia Oxidizer of the Phylum Thaumarchaeota Is Represented by MAG_01
MAG_01 encodes the key nitrification enzyme ammonia monooxygenase (EC 1.14.99.39)
converting ammonia to hydroxylamine. The reference species of the genus Nitrososphaera was
only recently discovered in soil [108] and members of this genus are known to oxidize ammonia.
They were reported to have an important function in nitrogen cycling in marine and terrestrial
ecosystems [109,110]. Moreover, Nitrososphaera species feature an autotrophic metabolism since
they are able to fix carbon dioxide (CO2) for biosynthesis of organic molecules [111]. Carbon
fixation is of importance regarding the atmospheric carbon dioxide balance. To fix CO2, they
utilize a specific pathway, the so-called 3-hydroxypropionate/4-hydroxybutyrate autotrophic carbon
dioxide assimilation pathway of Archaea [112]. Most of the enzymes involved in this pathway
(15 of a total of 18) are encoded in MAG_01. In particular, genes for the enzymes acetyl-CoA
carboxylase and propionyl-CoA carboxylase incorporating HCO3 – into organic molecules and the
key enzyme 4-hydroxybutanoyl-CoA dehydratase (EC 4.2.1.120) were identified. Accordingly, the
species represented by MAG_01 combines ammonia oxidation and carbon dioxide fixation and hence
seems to play an important role in the nitrogen cycle and carbon sequestration within the agricultural
soil environment analyzed. Moreover, MAG_01 possesses genes for enzymes of the propanoate
metabolism involved in conversion of propanoate to succinate or vice versa. Commonly, the volatile
fatty acid (VFA) propanoate is formed during anaerobic digestion of biomass mainly by members of
the Firmicutes [113] that were also detected in taxonomic profiles of the LTE-1 field plots (see above).
Interestingly, members of the Thaumarchaeota are discussed to interact with plants since some of
them feature an endophytic lifestyle [114]. MAG_01 encodes enzymes for geranyl–pyrophosphate
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and geranyl–geranyl–pyrophosphate synthesis depicted in the terpenoid backbone biosynthesis
pathway (KEGG map 00900). The latter metabolite is a precursor for synthesis of gibberellins
(diterpenoid biosynthesis) that function as phytohormones [115]. This finding may suggest a role of
the corresponding archaeon in microbe–plant interaction. A previous study reported on a positive
correlation of Nitrososphaera species to field sites under agricultural cultivation [45]. Since the
class Nitrososphaeria is amongst the top ten of the most abundant classes of the soil microbiome
analyzed (relative abundances of 1.23 to 1.95%), soil management practices affecting abundances
of Nitrososphaeria members are of importance (see below). The other MAGs assigned to the family
Nitrososphaeraceae (class Nitrososphaeria) feature similar characteristics as compared to MAG_01 (see
Figures 4 and 5).
3.7. Differentially Abundant MAGs of the Soil Microbiome in Relation to Tillage and Fertilization Regimes
To determine the relative abundance of MAGs as a response to the applied soil management
practices, all 16 metagenome datasets were mapped back to each contig of the assembled soil
metagenome dataset. The raw read counts of contigs forming a MAG were summed up and normalized.
Resulting RPKM (Reads Per Kilobase per Million) values represent MAG abundances under different
soil conditions. In total, 162 MAGs (>20% completeness and ≤15% contamination as determined
by means of CheckM) were considered for abundance analyses. Clustering of MAG abundance
data (Figure S12) divided the samples into two groups and three single samples (RS-P-Ext_R1 and
_R2 and RS-CT-Int_R1). Clusters representing mould-board plough tillage (P) and cultivator tillage
(CT) samples emerge as distinguishable groups (see Figure S12). This separation regarding tillage
practice was confirmed by ANalysis Of SIMilarity (ANOSIM) testing, also showing that the MAG
abundance profiles are most distinct in response to the factor tillage (Bray–Curtis analysis of similarity,
ANOSIM R = 0.769, P = 0.001). In contrast, the soil compartment (BS vs. RS) and fertilization/pesticide
application intensity (Int vs. Ext) only marginally shaped MAG abundance profiles (Bray–Curtis
analysis of similarity, ANOSIM R = 0.1 and 0.028, P = 0.13 and P = 0.263, respectively). Moreover, a
clear demarcation regarding abundance of MAGs between mould plough- and cultivator-treated soil
samples was apparent along principal coordinate axis 1 (PCoA1) of the PCoA plot shown in Figure 6.
Along principal coordinate axis 2 (PCoA2), a separation in terms of the compartment (BS vs. RS)
was also apparent. Clustering results based on MAG abundances were in accordance considering
principle patterns in corresponding analyses based on single-read taxonomic classifications (shown in
Supplemental Figure S9). As expected, the most complete MAGs (as reported in Table 2) show the
highest abundances, except for MAG_14 (Acidobacteria). This is in accordance with the other 28 MAGs
classified as Acidobacteria, which all feature a moderate abundance.
Strikingly, many Thaumarchaeota MAGs (Crenarchaeota according to the GTDB taxonomy) cluster
together by abundance profiles (Figure S12). Moreover, the best assembled Thaumarchaeota MAGs
(MAG_01, MAG_02, MAG_03 and MAG_04) have very high abundances in all samples, with MAG_01
occurring with the highest reported abundances of all MAGs. Most strikingly, MAG_01 and MAG_03
(both family Nitrososphaeraceae) respond to the tillage practice, as they show remarkably higher
abundances in mould-board ploughed samples (P) compared to those treated with cultivator (CT)
(Figure S12). In order to confirm these observations, MAGs most likely explaining differences between
soil management practices were identified using the linear discriminant analysis (LDA) effect size
method (LEfSe) [43]. Standard tests for statistical significance are implemented within LEfSe and
are coupled to additional tests addressing biological consistency and effect relevance. The results
of the LEfSe analyses blocked by tillage method, soil compartment and N-fertilization intensity are
shown in Figure 7. Strikingly, archaeal MAGs exclusively respond to tillage practice. LEfSe analysis
results further confirm the differential abundances of MAG_03 and MAG_01 in the associated group
‘mould plough’ with the highest overall effect sizes (4.3 and 3.9 orders of magnitude, respectively; see
Figure 7), reflecting remarkable abundance in samples treated with mould plough and consistently
lower abundances in cultivator treated samples. MAG_03 and MAG_01 both were predicted to possess
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a glycoside hydrolase of family GH130, which contains phosphorylases and a glycoside hydrolase
acting on β-mannosides, which are major components of plant structural polysaccharides [116]. In
mould plough tillage, remaining crop residues are ploughed in by soil inversion. The ability to degrade
plant cell walls could explain the differential abundance of these two Thaumarchaeota members in soils
under mould plough tillage. Likewise, MAG_02 and MAG_04, which respond to tillage by cultivator,
represent members of the Thaumarchaeota. A recent study investigated environmental variables
affecting the relative abundance of Thaumarchaeota in soil [117]. The authors showed that the total
nitrogen content appeared to be the environmental variable that affected relative abundance estimates
of Thaumarchaeota most strongly. In the present study, it appeared that the phylum Thaumarchaeota did
not respond differentially to the nitrogen fertilization regime, but to the tillage practice, corroborating
previous results which indicate greater abundances of Thaumarchaeota members (Nitrosophaera) in
response to agriculture in general [45]. Interestingly, the genus Nitrososphaera is among the most
abundant genera of the LTE-1 microbiome according to taxonomic profiling based on single reads (see
Figure 2b).
Figure 6. Principal coordinate analysis of abundance data obtained for 162 metagenomically assembled
genomes (MAGs) of the soil microbial communities analyzed. The scatter plot shows principal
coordinate axis 1 (PCoA1) versus principal coordinate axis 2 (PCoA2) that explain 51% and 17% of the
total variance, respectively. In addition, 162 MAGs (>20% completeness and ≤15% contamination by
means of checkM) were used for this analysis. Cultivator-treated samples are represented by circles,
mould-plough treated samples by rectangles. Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected
soil (RS), tillage by mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int)
or extensive (Ext).
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Figure 7. Significantly differentially abundant MAGs. For linear discriminant analysis (LDA)
effect size method (LEfSe) [43] analysis, data was grouped by tillage, compartment (bulk soil and
root-affected soil) and fertilization. LDA scores estimate the effect size and therefore indicate
the degree of consistent difference in relative abundance between features in the two classes of
analyzed microbial communities [43]. Color indicates the phylum of each MAG as assigned by
GTDBtk (https://github.com/Ecogenomics/GtdbTk; Crenarchaeota corresponds to Thaumarchaeota in
the NCBI taxonomy).
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MAG_02, MAG_ 05, MAG_04 and MAG_13 are associated with tillage by cultivator (CT) (see
Figure 7). Due to their genetic potential regarding soil-health-ameliorating and plant-growth promoting
determinants, MAG_05 and MAG_13 can be considered as indicators for a healthy soil. Thus, it can be
deduced that cultivator tillage is advantageous, since its application favors beneficial species.
Regarding the effect of the soil compartment, according to the LEfSe analysis, MAG_11 (genus
Pseudomonas) explains differences related to root-affected soil (RS). Since the genus Pseudomonas
comprises many well-known PGPB, and the functional characterization of MAG_11 provides evidence
for its plant-growth promoting potential, this result meets expectations. Interestingly, MAG_11
occurred with a peaking high abundance in sample RS-CT-Int_R1, most probably reflecting soil sample
heterogeneity. Differential abundance of MAG_14 (Acidobacteria) correlated with bulk soil (BS). This is
in accordance with the findings that Acidobacteria are among the most dominant phyla in soil-borne
microbial communities [118].
Grouping by N-fertilization intensity, LEfSe analysis revealed that MAG_08 (Bacillaceae) responded
to reduced N-fertilization with a high effect size (LDA score of 3.87, see Figure 7). Members of
the Bacillaceae are commonly known to play key roles in nitrogen-cycling processes and include
nitrogen fixers and denitrifiers [94]. The latter most probably applies to MAG_08 based on its
genetic potential. Strikingly, maxbin.755 and maxbin.767 (both assigned to the genus Acidovorax
according to the GTDB taxonomy), as well as maxbin.786 (order Mycoplasmatales), responded to both
root-affected soil and extensive N-fertilization. Members of the genus Acidovorax have previously
been shown to be associated with the rhizosphere [119], which would explain its enrichment in
root-affected soil. Furthermore, Acidovorax members are known as denitrifiers, which are able to directly
degrade lignocellulosic biomass as carbon sources [120]. Mycoplasmatales members are cell wall-less
bacteria found to be generally associated with arthropod or plant hosts, or with ruminants [121], but
also endosymbiotic members hosted by plant-symbiotic, arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are
known [122]. Such a lifestyle might explain the association of maxbin.786 to both root-affected soil and
reduced N-fertilization, since it presumably persists in spatial proximity to plants. Furthermore, since
the abundance of AMF was shown to strongly decline in ecosystems where N is available in excess,
the endophyte’s abundance is most likely to decline accordingly [123].
In summary, the tillage practice has the most pronounced effect on abundances of particular
soil community members, whereas the soil compartment (‘bulk soil’ vs. ‘root-affected soil’) and
fertilization intensities appeared to be of minor importance in the present study. Nevertheless, for all
factors taken into consideration, an effect on abundant particular community members represented by
MAGs was reported.
4. Conclusions
This study provides deeper insights into the taxonomic composition and functional profile of the
microbiome residing in the loess-chernozem soil of the LTE-1 field site at Bernburg (‘Magdeburger
Börde’, Saxony-Anhalt, Germany) as deduced from thorough metagenome analyses. Effects of
long-term farming practices, namely ploughing techniques combined with fertilization intensities
on the microbiome composition and functionalities, were within the focus of the experimental setup.
To the best of our knowledge, so far, microbiome analyses based on metagenome sequencing have
not been conducted for a loess-chernozem soil type representing one of the most fertile soils in
Germany. Therefore, obtained metagenome sequence data and assembled gene sets represent a
valuable reference repository, in particular for the analyzed soil type but also for agricultural soils
in general. Taxonomic profiling based on shotgun metagenome sequencing of whole community
DNA instead of 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing provides a comparatively unbiased insight into
the composition of the soil microbiome because the latter method involves primer- and PCR-biases.
Taxonomic community profiles show a high degree of compositional similarity with regard to farming
practices. Likewise, important potential functions and predicted metabolic pathways of microbiome
members were deduced and are represented by nearly 7 million recovered genes. Among these,
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numerous potential plant-beneficial, plant-growth-promoting and biocontrol traits predicted to have
functions in nutrient provision, phytohormone synthesis or modulation of hormone levels, antagonism
towards phytopathogens and signaling in microbe–plant interactions were obtained. Taxonomic
classifications suggest a wide distribution of corresponding genes among soil microbiome members.
So far, non-recognized species may contribute to this functional context. However, evidence that
plant-beneficial traits were enriched depending on the applied soil management strategies was not
obtained. It is assumed that farming practice effects on specific microbiome members are masked by
other non-responding taxa featuring similar functionalities. Due to the high diversity of agricultural
soil microbiomes, high redundancy of functions is likely to occur and evidence for this assumption has
been obtained by the metagenome analyses of this study. Whole metagenome shotgun sequencing
offers a high resolution to identify differentially abundant features between samples. Considering
the high diversity in the LTE-1 metagenome, an even higher sequencing depth might be desirable to
achieve a resolution facilitating the detection of significant differentially abundant features. Variances
between biological replicates may result from heterogeneity of soil samples and probably can be
evened by increasing the number of biological replicates. However, metagenome sequencing still is
cost-intensive, which has to be considered in experimental setups.
Profound long-term tillage effects on the prokaryotic soil microbiome were not supported by
the results obtained in this study except for individual species. In other words, the soil memory
effect with respect to tillage practices was not as pronounced as expected in the LTE-1 field-site
analyzed. Fertilization intensities appeared to be even less important for the LTE-1 microbiome
structure, most probably because extensive fertilization (50%) still means excess of nitrogen compared
to natural conditions in soil. It is very likely that soil management practices applied in this study affect
metabolic activities of community members which in principle can be verified by metatranscriptome
or metaproteome analyses. However, differential metabolic activities of the microbiome in response to
changing environmental conditions are transient and reflect persistence of the influencial factor.
Metagenome assembly and binning was conducted to reconstruct genomes of so far unknown
and abundant microbiome members. Important functions regarding the nitrogen, carbon and energy
metabolism and plant-beneficial traits were identified in ten high-quality MAGs that were analyzed in
depth. Obtained genome information for these new candidate plant and/or soil beneficial species may
guide the development of rational isolation strategies. If successful, application of isolates as inoculants
to improve soil health and plant productivity can be considered. It also appeared that some species
represented by MAGs respond to agricultural management practices and accordingly appropriate
treatments offer possibilities for microbiome engineering. However, tillage, the most crucial factor for
shaping MAG abundances in our experimental approach, may not be the only factor that influences
soil/plant health and plant productivity. Effects of organic farming/fertilization, cropping systems,
crop rotation (implementation of suitable preceding crops) and amendment additives should be
considered in future studies to enhance favorable microbiomes. It has also been suggested to
breed crops for their ability to recruit more beneficial microbiomes by means of modifying their
rhizodeposition. Specific metabolites in root exudates may attract specific microorganisms. Genome
information of plant-beneficial species may help to identify candidate metabolites promoting their
proliferation in the rhizosphere. Performance of putative biocontrol strains exemplified by MAGs of
this study must be verified in controlled experiments using corresponding isolates. Positive strains
featuring biocontrol properties may be considered for the compilation of synthetic consortia regarding
applications in plant protection and/or fertilization.
Microbial populations exemplified by MAG_01 (Thaumarchaeota) and MAG_13 (Rhizobiales)
probably are of global importance for soil communities since they were predicted to function in carbon
cycling/sequestration and conversion of inorganic nitrogen compounds. They are represented in larger
numbers as deduced from taxonomic profiles established in this study. The putative methylotrophic
bacterium of the candidate taxon ‘unclassified Rhizobiales’ represented by MAG_13 is involved in
conversion of C1-components and therefore has an assumed impact on the carbon cycle. Likewise,
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members of the phylum Thaumarchaeota predictably contribute to ammonium oxidation and carbon
dioxide fixation. Accordingly, they may positively affect the carbon dioxide balance of the atmosphere,
which is of importance regarding global warming caused by carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
gas emissions. Hence, soil management strategies should consider effects on functional microbiome
groups affecting the carbon sequestration ability of soils to promote a climate resilient agriculture.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4425/10/6/424/s1.
Figures S1–S5: Taxonomic profiling of the microbial communities residing in the analyzed LTE-1 soils on rank
of kingdom, class, order, family and species. Relative abundances of the most abundant taxa are shown and
were determined based on direct classification of reads normalized to the dataset sizes (fractions). Abbreviations
stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and
nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S6: Relative abundances of genera related to
plant-growth promotion (PGP), disease suppressive soils and soil health. Boxes are shaded reflecting high
abundance (green), medium abundance (yellow) and low abundance (blue). Relevant genera were selected based
on the following literature: [49–53]. The sample abbreviations are bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by
mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S7:
Relative abundances of the 35 most abundant functions according to classification of single reads regarding
Enzyme Commission (EC) numbers. Relative abundances were determined based on direct classification of reads
normalized to the dataset sizes (fractions). Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage
by mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S8:
Gene Ontology (GO) assignment statistics of the ontology ‘biological process’ (http://www.geneontology.org/).
Figure S9: Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of taxa abundance data obtained from direct read classification of
the soil microbial communities analyzed. Scatter plot shows principal coordinate axis 1 (PCoA1) versus principal
coordinate axis 2 (PCoA2) that explain 35% and 24% of the total variance, respectively. In addition, 3092 genera
were used for analysis. Cultivator-treated samples are represented by circles, mould-plough treated samples by
rectangles. Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by mould-board plough (P)
or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S10: Relative abundances
of functions represented by assigned EC (Enzyme Commission) numbers related to plant-growth promotion,
disease suppressive soils and soil health. Relative abundances were determined based on direct classification
of reads normalized to the dataset sizes (fractions). Functions were selected based on the following literature:
[79]. The sample abbreviations are bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by mould-board plough (P) or
cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S11: Relative abundances of the
25 most abundant functions according to classification of single reads regarding Clusters of Orthologous Groups
of proteins (COG). Relative abundances were determined based on direct classification of reads normalized to the
dataset sizes (fractions). Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by mould-board
plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Figure S12: Abundance
of the 162 best metagenomically assembled genomes (MAGs) compiled from the LTE-1 soil microbiome and their
taxonomy. The MAG abundance profile represented by RPKM (Reads Per Kilobase per Million) values is given
as a heatmap; data was clustered according to correlation distance and average linkage was applied. The tree
resulting from clustering was ordered (by rotation around nodes) according to higher median RPKM-values. On
the right, the phylum-level taxonomic assignment according to the GTDB taxonomy of each MAG is reported.
Color indicates the phylum of each MAG as assigned by GTDBtk (https://github.com/Ecogenomics/GtdbTk;
Crenarchaeota in GTDB taxonomy corresponds to Thaumarchaeota in the NCBI taxonomy). In addition, 162 MAGs
(>20% completeness and ≤15% contamination by means of checkM) were used for analysis. The heatmap
was generated with ClustVis [124]. Abbreviations stand for bulk soil (BS) or root-affected soil (RS), tillage by
mould-board plough (P) or cultivator (CT), and nitrogen fertilization intensive (Int) or extensive (Ext). Table S1:
Metadata for the Long-Term-Experiment (LTE-1) field site at Bernburg-Strenzfeld (Saxony-Anhalt, Germany).
Table S2: KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) pathways identified in the LTE-1 microbiome and
numbers of assembled genes assigned to a certain KEGG pathway. Table S3: Key nitrogen metabolism enzymes
and other marker genes detected in assembled genes of the LTE-1 microbiome and their taxonomic assignments.
Table S4: Statistics of the metagenome sequencing approach for the agricultural soil microbiome of the long-term
field experiment (LTE-1) located at BBG-Strenzfeld, Bernburg (Saxony-Anhalt, Germany). Table S5: Assembly of
the soil metagenome originating from the long-term experimental (LTE-1) field site at BBG-Strenzfeld (Bernburg,
Saxony-Anhalt, Germany), gene prediction and annotation.
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